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Wrestler's NoticeTTI ? -

placed the oval cn Maryland's
34; a run by McGill, of Caro-
lina, was stopped just within the
limit of the final marker by
Knott, of Maryland; but an ex-

tended jaunt around right end
that sent Phipps from one side
of the field to the other also car-
ried, the pigskin over the goal.
The ball hit the goal post cn
the try. for. point. Score, 12--7,

Carolina.
Shortly after the Tar Babies'

final score, the Old Line fresh-
men took the ball on downs on
their own 30-ya- rd stripe. Then

high pass, good for 40 yards,
soared from Sothoron to Bren-
ner, who carried it over for the
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Maryland - Uses Eleven Men, of
Whom Knott, Sothorcn and

Brenner Are Stars.

TEAMS CLOSELY MATCHED

Woolen, Phipps and Harrington
Are Responsible for Two

Carolina Scores.

Coach. Faber of Maryland aused only eleven of his. fresh
man football squad to defeat the
Carolina Tar Babies by a one-poi- nt

margin, 13-1- 2, in Kenan
Stadium yesterday afternoon.
Knott, quarterback, Sothoron,
fullback, and Brenner, end, were
the principal ball carriers for
the victors. Among the 28
men which Coach Farris sent
into the affray for Carolina,
Woolen, quarterback, Phipps, at
half, and Harrington, at end,
showed up best.

In the first half, the . teams
appeared about evenly matched.
During the first quarter neither
team mndp anv fwniflrnK!v..v. . cf

score. A series of punt
exchanges left the ball in Caro-
lina's ..hands, on their own 40-yar- d.

line at the end of the
period.

In the first minute or so. of
the second quarter, Phipps broke
loose and, after a speedy run
across field, . was finally halted
on the Maryland 10-ya- rd line by
Sothoron. . Maryland then took
the ball on downs on their own
15-ya- rd

. line. ; Knott, ; for . Mary
land, kicked out to midfield, and
from that point, in the next
series of downs, a pass . from
Phipps to Harrington brought a
touchdown for the Tar Babies
The kick for goal was high and
wide. Score, 6-- 0, Carolina.

Carolina kicked to Maryland
and the ball was brought back
to the visitors' 38;yard marker.
Then, a Maryland punt, a Caro
lina first down, offset by a pen
alty on Carolina for moving the
ball, and a short kick by Woolen,
Tar Baby quarter, gave Mary
land the pigskin on the 50-ya- rd

mark. First Sothoron advanced
the ball on an end run to Caro
lina's 34, and again to their 25.
A pass from Sothoron to Wright,
Maryland left end, who scooped
the ball up from below his knees,
accounted for the visiting team's
first score. Brenner kicked the
extra point. Score, 7-- 6, Mary-
land.

Maryland kicking off, the ball
rolled over the Tar Baby goal
line, and the half ended with the,
ball in Carolina's possession on
their own 20-ya- rd line.

In the third quarter, a Caro-
lina rally appeared imminent,
the Tar Babies . running over
three first downs with passes,
end runs and fake bucks, and the
close of the quarter found Caro-
lina with the ballon the 18-ya- rd

line, where it was carried by
Woolen on the receiving end of
a pass. -

The danger of the- - Tar Baby
threat passed, however, when
Maryland took the ball on downs
at . the beginning of the last
quarter. A Maryland punt was
returned to the 50-ya- rd line by
Carolina. Two first downs
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Invaders Are Forced cn De- -

fensive Throughout
Contest.

ROBERTS STARS IN VICTORY

Defeat Dashes Carolina Hope
For Southern ConferenceJ, Championship.

By Don Shoemaker
Sanford Stadium, Athens, Ga.,

Oct. 18. Twenty-fiv-e thousand
enthusiastic home coming fans
saw the mighty University of
Georgia Bull Dog sink his fangs
into the "University of North
Carolina Tar s Heels here today
and trot into his kennel with" a
26 to 0 victory. Elusive off-tack- le

plays and tricky reverses
kept the Blue and , White in a
flurry from the outset of the
contest, as Georgia hacks crash
ed through the withering Caro-- .

lina forward wall for repeated
gains.

Battling through the opening
minutes of the initial quarter on
an even basis, the Collins charges
displayed a peerless brand of
defensive ball, after Roberts had
knifed through the line for the
first score, and continued to re
pulse the Georgian advances in
the second quarter. : ,

After a hectic third quarter
which found the ball in the
shadow of the Carolina goal
posts time and again, the mighty
offensive guns of the Georgia
hosts cut lose in the final period.
Roberts and his running mate,
Dickens, carried the pigskin
across the Carolinians' goal for
three scores, scattering the
rapidly tiring line in the dust,

Bearing the brunt - of the
Georgia attack, Dickens and Ro
berts forced the ball to the Caro
lina one yard marker at the out
set of the final period where
Roberts plunged across. Smith
kicked the jgoal.

Via two long passes from
Branch to Maus for 27 yards
and from Maus to Branch for 13
yards, Carolina carried the ova
past the Georgia forty-yar- d line
Marching for what appeared to
be a certain score, Dickens dash
ed the Tar Heel hopes by pluck
ing a pass out of the air and
carrying it to his own forty
yard line. On a tricky spinner
play, Dickens pierced the line for
forty yards, sinking the ball deep
into the defenders terriotry. Af-

ter failing at the line twice, Ro-

berts hurtled over the center
for the touchdown. Roberts add-

ed the goal. -

After an exchange of punts
near the center of the fiela,
Dickens and Downes carried the
attack to the Carolina ten yard
line where Dickens swept the
ends and scored. Smith's kick
was blocked.

Carolina resorted to the aerial
;rH-nr- snposafnllv nn four OC- -

casions, twice in the fourth quar-
ter. The ultimate victors chose
to keep the ball on the ground
during the greater part of the
contest, attempting only three
passes, one of which was success-
ful for a short gain.

Only one spectacular punt was
recorded during the fray, when
Chandler returned Branch's
kick from his own 40 yard line
in a sensational 65 yard boot
over the goal line.

Carolina was forced to assume
the defensive for the greater
part of the struggle as the Geor-

gia line demonstrated its mark-

ed superiority over the weak
Blue and White frontierBranch
was given little opportunity to
advance the oval in one of his
usual sensational runs, as bmun
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Eight Monogram Men and Sev-

eral Likely-Lookin- g Rockies
Report for. Practice.

With only three letter men
missing from the flock, the state
championship Tar Heel wrestlers
are planning their most success
ful season in recent years. Pey
ton Abbott, assistant coach, who
was undefeated during his col-

lege career, is hard at work get
ting the men into shape and "has
a squad of forty going through
its paces daily in preparation
for the winter schedule.

The eight monogram wearers
who are eligible for another
year of competition will be bol-

stered by a promising group of
reserves and freshmen from
last season who will be ready to
step into varsity berths at the
first opportunity. Besides these
experienced campaigners sever
al men who are making their
first attempt at the game have
possibilities and may develop in-

to "varsity material before the
season is over.

Captain Fred Stallings will be
in the s

125-pou-
nd class again

this year and will provide the
Tar Heels, with a brilliant and
capable leader. Last year Stall-
ings .. was undefeated in . all his
regular matches and won by
falls against both Princeton
and Navy.

. Pete Usher, a letter man, will
be back in the 115-pou- nd class
with Clay Bell of last year's var
sity squad and Clyde Deitz, a
sophomore. Marion Cowper, a
dependable veteran now out for
football, and ' Bradley of last
year's freshman team .will be in
the 165-ppun-d division, while
Wayne Wpodard, . former cap-

tain, and Mayne Albright are the
veterans in the 135 class, mak-
ing this weight one of the
strongest.

The 155-pou- nd class, left open
when Dick Moore completed his
third year of competition, is the
only position without a letter
man, .but Career, John Stallings,
and Parks are the best prospects
so far and should make depend-
able men. There is a possibility
that Harry Tsumas, who worked
in the 145 last year, may move
up a weight this season, leaving
Whitener and Don Conklin, a
brilliant sophomore, to fight it
out for his old position. Tsumas
is not on the campus this quar-
ter, but will return in the win-
der and will be eligible as he is
now doing cooperative work in
engineering.

The 175-pou- nd .class witm
Fred Ferguson, Houghton, and
Percy . Idol should be another
strong weight. Houghton is a
veteran and Ferguson was

star all last year while
IJol, as captain of the 1930
frosh, turned m. an exceptionally
good record.

George Thompson, big Tar
Heel tackle, .who expects to re-

turn to the mat after a one-ye- ar

lay-of-f, will add another veteran
performer to the list. Thompson
was a star during his sophomore
year, but was out; of school most
of last winter, and did. not make
his letter He will find competi-
tion in Auman, Liberstein, an4
Harrell, all of whom are big men
but without previous varsity ex-

perience.
Peyton Abbott will continue to

handle the squad until the con-

clusion of the football season
when Coach Chuck Quinlan will
be able to take charge of

winning touchdown. The kick
failed. Score, 13-1- 2, Maryland.

There followed a hectic two-and-a-h- alf

minutes in which
Clabaugh and Sothoron both in-

tercepted Carolina passes and
carried the ball to the 8-y-

ard

line. It was the Tar Babies' ball,
94 yards from Maryland's goal,
at the end . of . the game.

The starting and finishing
lineup, of the Maryland team fol-

lows: Wright, 1. e.; Mayhew, 1.

t. ; Holbrook, 1. g. ; Honadle, c. ;

Shinn, r'. g. ; Vincent, r. t. ; Ben-ne- r,

r. e. ; Knott,-q- . b.; Sothoron,
r. h. ; Clabaugh, 1. h. ; Killroy,
f. b.

For Carolina: Harrington, 1.

e.; Muiier, i. t.: .Barclay, l. g.:
Parker, c; Mclver, r. g.; Mulli- -

gan, r. t.; urandt, r. e.; vvooien,
q. b.; Phipps, r. h.; Hackney,
I: h.; Guthrie, f. b.

The following, men were sub-

stituted for Carolina: Kaahn,
Horney, Shore, Wilson, Strick-
land, Crane, Rankin, Eames,
Finkle, Snead, Jones, Mathison,
Priest,. Tatum, Guthrie, McGill.

McGill replaced Hackney, who
wasjnjured in the third quarter.

The officials were Sermon, of
State College, referee; Perry,
umpire; Young, head linesman.

Tar, Heels Have Edge .

On Tennessee Series
Carolina and Tennessee, who

will revive a grid rivaly in
Knoxville Saturday dating back
to 1893, have clashed on the
gridiron eight times, with Caro-
lina winning four, losing three,
and tieing one. The Vols, how-
ever, have won the last two
games, in 1926 and 1927 by big
margins, and the Tar Heels will
be fighting for any revenge they
can get on such a formidable
team.

Tar Heel Band Likely
To Plav at Tennessee
The North Carolina band,

classed, as the "snappiest" col-

lege band in the country last
year by a New York Herald-Tribun-e

reporter, will probably
lead the Tar Heel invasion to
the Tennesse game Saturday at
Knoxville.

Late at
Night

THE .

WAFFLE

SHOP 1

All men interested in wrest-
ling are asked to report to
Coach Abbott in the Tin Can
Monday at four o'ebel:. Fun-
damentals have featured the
training up to the present
time. The rest of the squad
is not so far advanced that
any new, men can not catch
up. Experience doesn't count

--all that is necessary is the
desire to learn to wrestle.
Coach Abbott urges anyone
interested to come out and
try.

DRIBBLERS START

PRACTJOEIiIONDAY

Many. Basketball; Candidates
Slated to Report for Initial

Workout Tomorrow.

Coach Ashmore has announc-
ed that varsity basketball will
swing into action tomorrow
evening. This announcement
was made at the meeting for
basketball candidates held at Ke
nan stadium Thursday after- -

I
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terested in making the squad
Twenty-fiv- e men turned put for
this meeting. Among them were
hard-boile- d veterans, ambitious
sophomores such as ' Hines,
Markham, and Lineberger, and
also several new faces. Smith
who made his last appearance in
college basketball in '26 was
among those present.

This unusually early call for
candidates is due to the fact
that Coach, Ashmore is in dire
need . of forwards. . Captain
Marpet, who was . high : scorer
for the Tar Heel outfit last sea-
son, will be kept at a guard po
sition again this year not only
because of his ability as a guard
but because Coach Ashmore be-

lieves Marpet can drop more
shots from this position than he
could playing a forward posi-

tion. The practices will be held
every Monday, Tuesday and
Thursday evening in the Tin
Can.' The workouts for some
time will consist of hard drill in
the fundamentals,, development
of technique, and the initiation
of the sophomore candidates in-

to the mysteries and ways of
varsity basketball.

Coach Ashmore before going
into intensive practice will prob-
ably take time out for a few days
to prevent his proteges from go-

ing stale in the long grind that
will last from early December
to the middle of March.

The end of the football season
will bring out more material in
the persons of Alexander, Allen,
Henry and Chandler.

Coach Ashmore requires that
anyobdy interested in : making
the squad this year, unless he is
engaged in some other, varsity
sport, be on hand for; the. first
work out on Monday evenjng

Since shortly after the open-

ing of school, Captain Marpet
and several other veterans have
been taking unofficial workouts
in the Tin Can in order to sharp-
en the eye and regain the master
touch that was acquired last
season.

Tar Heels Have Fine,
Pass Offense for Vols
The. much-praise- d offense

Magner. to Branch passing com-

bination that 'has been so valu-
able to the Tar . Heels this sea-sonsho- uld

be a big threat a-gai- nst

Tennessee at Knoxville
Saturday. These boys have one
of the strongest passing duets
in the South.

When hush money talks, it is
vociferous. Toledo Blade.

Football Results

Maryland (frosh) 13; N. C. 12
Duke 18; Navy 0.
Davidson 6 ; Citadel 0.
Yale 21; Brown 0.
Minnesota 6; Indiana 0.
Chattanooga 8; Mercer 6.
Notre Dame 21; Car. Tech 6.
Army 6; Harvard 0.
Cornell 12; Princeton 7.
Pittsburgh 14; Syracuse 0.
V. P. I. 7; W. & M. 6.
Virginia 13; V. M. I. 0.
Georgia Tech 14; Auburn 12.
Georgia 26; Carolina 0.

SONS OF FORMER STARS
PROSPECTS FOR CHICAGO

L.nicago (IF ) two names
famous in University of Chicago
athletic history, Stagg and Page,
probably will be seen in the line
ups of the Maroon football squad
this season: "

Paul Stagg, son of the veter
an A. A. Staggj coach of Chicago
elevens for 38 years, appeared in
several varsity games last year
and may win a regular berth this
season. .'' '"I..

But Harlan Orville Page, Jr.,
son of Pat Page, former Maroon'
star and now football coach at
the University of Indiana, is
only a freshman.

Young Page is a quarter, as is
Paul Stagg, and next year may
see them fighting for the same
post. Berjt Cassels, son of an
end on the 1899 champion Chi-

cago aggregation, is another Ma-

roon prospect this yeari

Tar Heels to Turn Out
For Big Tennessee Game
Special trains and pullman

cars to be operated from all
parts, of North Carolina at
round trip rates, are ' expected
to. increase .. the North Carolina
delegation to the Carolina- -
Tennessee game to; a maximum
The old grid rivals clash m
Knoxville. Saturday in what is
billed as one of the biggest bat
tles of the Dixie season.

quarter-bac- k in his tracks under
high punts.

On four occasions the ball was
worked into the danger zone, but
the Tar Heel line stiffened and
held the Georgia lads for downs.

McDade and Gilbreath were
among the stars oh the Carolina
line, the latter

v intercepting a
pass from Dickens on his thirty
yard marker.
Carolina Pos. Georgia
Johnson . .. Smith

L. E.
Thompson Rose

L, T.
Mclver Maddox

L. G.
Lipscomb McWhorter

- C
I Fysal leathers

R. G.
McDade Hamrock

R. T.
Parsley Maffett (C)

R. E.
House Stanoff

F. B.

Maus Chandler
L. H.

Erickson Dickens
R. H.

Wyrick Downes
Q..B.

Officials: Black, Davidson,

headlinesman; Majer, Auburn,

referee ; Brice, Auburn, umpire ;

Pucote, Auburn, field judge.
Substitutions : for Carolina-Bra- nch,

Magner, Hodges Black-

wood, Gilbreath, BrownUnder-
wood, McNeill, Slusser, Thomp-

son, Maus, Chandler, Moore,

Philpott; for Georgia Roberts,
Waugh, Dickens, Patterson.

Our Coffee Lets You Sleep'

O.
9,000,000 Consumed Daily

DURHAM COCA COLA BOTTLING C
deadlyand Maffet stopped th


